Résumé. 2014 Une formulation multivariable de la méthode ALCHEMI est présenté dans ce travail. Celle-ci évite les problèmes dûs à la délocalisation des événements producteurs des rayons-x. La méthode détermine les distributions sur chaque site cristallin des éléments ajoutés et les facteurs de délocalisation associés à leurs signaux rayons-x, si l'on considère que les signaux des Abstract. 2014 A multivariate formulation of the method ALCHEMI is presented, which avoids the problems arising from delocalisation of x-ray producing events. The method solves for the distributions of the impurity elements on the host sites, and for the delocalisation factor associated with their x-ray signals provided the host element signals can be assumed to be localised. Alternatively, if at least one impurity element's and all but one host element's signals are well localised, the impurity distribution and the delocalisation factor for the remaining host element signal can be found. The formulation is successfully tested on a ternary alloy (Ni-Al-Ti) sample for which the distributions of all the elements present are known to high accuracy from anomalous x-ray diffraction measurements, and in which one host element (Al) has a delocalised signal.
ALCHEMI [1, 2] has become a standard method for the analysis of the distribution of an impurity or added element on the host sites in a crystal. Its popularity arises from its modest experimental requirements and the straightforward nature of the analysis. By comparison, other methods for obtaining the same information are less widely available, or more difficult to apply; for example anomalous x-ray diffraction (AXD) yields high quality site distribution data, but in general requires a synchrotron source, while atom probe methods require extreme care in the preparation of the sample. For ALCHEMI, any transmission electron microscope fitted with an energy dispersive x-ray (EDX) spectrometer will suffice, and the analysis requires only the ratio of the x-ray signal in a channelling condition to that in a non-channelling condition for each element present. However, the standard ALCHEMI formulation assumes that for a given element, with a particular cross-section for the shell in question, the probability of x-ray excitation depends only on the value of the fast electron wave-function at the exact atomic position concerned, or in other words, that the excitation is completely localised. Thus a change in the channelling conditions, increasing the fast electron intensity at a particular site by a certain factor, will increase the rate of production of x-rays at the site by that same factor, irrespective of the atom species present or the shell considered. This assumption is known to break down for x-rays of energy less than about 2 keV, which can be excited by fast electrons passing within a non-negligible impact parameter b of the exact atom position. The wave function throughout the sphere of radius b centred on the atom must then be considered, and in the case of very highly delocalised (low energy) excitations, the effects of channelling will become negligible and the x-ray intensity observed will depend only on the average value of electron intensity throughout the irradiated region. The presence of light elements, for which the only peak available in the spectrum lies in this region, can therefore render the analysis difficult [3] [4] [5] [6] .
A number of methods of correcting for these effects have been proposed, notably through the introduction of a "delocalisation factor", defined as the ratio of the observed factor by which the signal increases or decreases between two orientations to the factor which would be observed if the excitation were entirely localised. Such factors can either be extrapolated from values measured for neighbouring low-energy peaks coming from elements which also have a high energy localised peak in the spectrum [3] , or theoretically estimated via calculations of the appropriate value of b [5] , but the results are not sufficiently general to be considered as a complete solution of the problem.
Rossouw et aL [7] realised that the conventional formulation, using ratios of the signal for an element in different spectra, was prone to error propagation, and proposed a "statistical" or multivariate approach to the analysis, in which the signal from the additional element in various orientations was plotted as a linear combination of the signals of the host species. The coefficients required to fit the data thus plotted to a straight line of unity slope yield the concentrations of all elements present and the distribution of the additional element on the host sites. However, Rossouw et al. did not treat explicitly the problem of delocalisation, but simply stated that their analysis should be less susceptible to its effects than the conventional approach. Qian et al. [8] have confirmed the utility of the multivariate approach for the analysis of ternary alloys.
In this paper a formulation is developed in which the fundamental ideas of the multivariate method are retained, the difference being that delocalisation is treated explicitly in the analysis. It is also assumed that the concentrations of the elements concerned are known from some previous measurement (e.g. a standard EDX analysis). The relevant k factors [9] for the peaks concerned must in any case also be known. The multivariate plot then yields the distribution of the additional elements and their delocalisation factors, on the assumption that the host signals used are localised. Alternatively, if one or more of the impurity signals can be taken as localised, the delocalisation of one host element signal can be measured. The validity of the formulation is tested experimentally using an ordred L12 type temary alloy sample for which the distribution of the third element on the two distinct crystal sites has already been measured using AXD [10, 11] In order to test the procedure, an experiment was performed on an ordered alloy, of which the stoichiometry was accurately known and the site occupations had been previously measured using the method of AXD [10] . This [10] , a normal non-channelling x-ray spectrum gives the k factors). 4 . Results. Figure 1 is figure 2 , which is a plot of 03B1INi against /?7Ai Hère we are effectively looking down on the least squares fit plane in the direction of the z (i.e. Ti) axis. The lack of variation in the Al signal means that the slope of the plane in this direction (i.e. (3) is not well defined in this case. Referring to equations (9) and (10) it can be seen that this implies that a fairly precise figure can be obtained for pcA, which depends only on a, but that the delocalisation factor L, which depends on (3, is not well determined. The numerical results of the analysis are summarised in table I. The agreement between the values for pcA found here and that from the method of AXD is satisfactory, and well within the limits of error for this data set. The first value given is the figure obtained assuming no anti-site defects are present. In fact, for the particular experimental case examined it was known a priori [10] that 6.7 % of the Ni was actually on the AI sites and that essentially all the Al was on its own sites. Since the Al signal did not change very much as a function of orientation it can be assumed that the Ni atoms on the Al sites contributed a small and approximately constant background to the total Ni signal. This would not significantly disturb the analysis, which depends on the change in the signal from one orientation to another. However, we can also assume that the amount of Ni on Ni sites (fNi) is less by 6.7 % than is assumed in the calculation. From equation (9) this would lead to a 6.7 % overestimation of pcA, an appropriately corrected value of which is also included in table I. This figure is in fact in slightly better agreement with the AXD measurements than the uncorrected value, but both are correct to within the experimental error limits given. These limits are estimated in a standard way from the precision to which the k factors, the stoichiometry, and the signals were known. (The long counting times meant that the main source of error in the signals was not the .,fn-noise, but rather the variations in the calculated background subtracted by the quantification routine, depending on which parts of the spectrum were used to model it). Fig. 2 -alNi against 03B2IAl. The planefit to these points does not have a well-defined slope along the 03B2IAl axis, which means that L cannot be found to high precision. [10] .
The value for LAI is somewhat smaller than values found by extrapolation methods [3, 6] , although the large margin of error means that little significance can be attached to this result. The hypothesis that the data as plotted should lie in a plane (i.e., that L is a constant) can be tested by calculating the value of the gamma function Q = 1 -P ((N -2)/2, X2/2) , i.e. the probability of obtaining a value of X2 as high as or higher than that obtained in a least-squares fit procedure using N spectra (for détails, see for example [12] ). The value obtained for this data set was Q = 0.15, which is generally considered sufficiently high to justify the use of the hypothesis (without of course proving its validity).
It should be noted that a conventional ALCHEMI analysis on this material yielded the unphysical result that more than 100% of the Ti atoms were occupying Al sites. 5 . Discussion.
The formulation presented here differs from conventional ALCHEMI in that the information contained in the relative strengths of the signals from different elements is not thrown away. (The standard procedure involves taking only the ratios of signals from the same element in different channelling conditions). The price paid for using this information is the requirement that the k factors and stoichiometry be known -these quantities are clearly necessary in order to render meaningful the ratios of different elements' signals. The main difference between the approach given here and that used in [7] is the introduction of a factor accounting for de localisation effects, which in effect adds a constant to the linear combination of the host signals used to construct the plane of data (or the higher-dimensional analogue of the plane if more than two host elements are present). The formulation of [7] forces the plane to intercept the origin, and this could lead to significant errors in the presence of strong delocalisation effects.
In The delocalisation factor C for a particular low energy EDX peak is defined as [5] :
where le and IR are the measured counts in the peak concerned in a channelled and a 'random' or non-channelled spectrum respectively, and lé and IR are the same quantities measured for another peak from the same element which is at high enough energy to be considered localised. (eg. I might refer to the Ni-L peak and l' to Ni-K). In the model used in this paper they can be written:
where the constants K, K' include the k factors, detection efficiency etc. and ItPsl2 and |03C80|2 are the average fast electron densities at the atom sites and throughout the irradiated volume respectively. Thus putting F = ItPsl2/ 1 eo 12 we obtain
